
Racing Spark Plugs
These are the only 2-stroke plugs we recommend.
This plug will give you more “safety margin” on
overheating and burning a piston.  Box.......$19.95

Regina RX3 520 Chain This
is the toughest chain you can buy
for your ATV.
At a great price.......most $59.95

Dial Indicator Gauge
Use this for checking ignition
timing. Comes with spark plug
adapter...........................$29.95

Front Sprockets
Top Quality. We use only these heat 
treated & case hardened sprockets for most
bikes. Avoid cheap sprockets!...........$19.95
Rear Sprockets
Top Quality Aircraft alloy ..............$36-46

Tach & Exhaust Gas Temp. Gauge
This is a new dual gauge that is just

the thing to set up your gearing and
jetting. This digital instrument can
warn you of a lean condition that
could blow your motor. Has memory
and is back lighted for night use.   
Don’t confuse this with cheaper models
Tach & Temp Gauge...................Call

Digital Water
Temperature Gauge
We recommend maximum 150
degree water to prevent burned
pistons. This is the best gauge we
have found for ATV’s. You can
tell the motor’s temperature from
0 degrees up with this electronic gauge..$99.95
Will even work off a 9v battery!
Adapter fitting for above gauge We make
up these inline “Tee” fittings for installing the temp
sensor in 3/4” hose.............................$12.95

Klotz “BéNOL” Racing Castor
This is our only recommended 2-stroke mixing oil for

Alcohol or Gasoline. It contains red dye so you can be sure
its mixed.This is equivalent to 8 bottles of oil! Save big $
Gallon.............$34.95             Quart............$11.95
Ratio Rite mixing cup Makes mixing fuel easy....$3.95

Synthetic Gear Lube
This is the best we’ve ever used.This stuff is cheap com-
pared to gears & shift forks! Mix with 2 ozs. of energy
release for the ultimate in protection.......................$10.95
Gear Saver Gear Lube .......................................$6.95

Motul Chain Lube
This is our favorite chain lube.
It does not fly all over your bike &

you. Try it you’ll like it!..........$7.99

Castrol Synthetic 20w-50 Motorcycle Racing Oil
This is the ultimate way to protect your Four-Stroke
motor investment. This 20w-50 grade full synthetic has
excellent high temperature viscosity and will hold better
oil pressure.This can save your motor................$7.95 qt.

Motul Racing Hi-Temp
Brake Fluid The good
stuff! Race proven...$8.95

See the Carburetor
page for air filter oils

       Fastest Turnaround in the business!
                Best price on parts too!

Energy Release - Metal Conditioner
This amazing product actually treats and smooths
metal surfaces causing a great reduction in heat &
friction. Use 2ozs. in a 2-stroke transmission, or add
1oz. per quart of the engine oil in your 4-stroke. 
Try it in your truck-it really works! 
                  E.R.16 oz.bottle..$29.95

Water Wetter
Add a few ounces of this new product
to your coolant and your motor can
run several degrees cooler...........$8.95

PLEASE CALL IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS..

557733-333344-55443399
Business Hours 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.- Fri.

Central Time

Shipping Address:
408 S. Kingshighway

Cape Girardeau, MO 63703

24 Hour Fax line
573-334-0900

GAUGES &
Other Necessities 

OILS, LUBES &
CHEMICALS

Kevlar Racing Clutch Kits 
Big horsepower won’t help if the clutch

slips..................................$59.95 to $89.95
Billet Racing Clutch Baskets....$225up


